
March 2010 CQI Learning Points: 

“Local Traffic Only” (For the West Slope Folks): 

 When Marshall Hospital announces they are receiving “local traffic only” this means 
that they are extremely busy in the ER and their staffing levels cannot support the 
patient load that they already have. 

 This doesn’t mean they are on diversion, but if you are closer to another hospital or if 
transporting to another hospital, even though it may be a bit further away, is 
preferable.  

 Code three patients should still go to the closest ER regardless of “local traffic only” 
status. 

 If patients are requesting transport to Marshall you should tell them why transport to 
another hospital is advisable. If they are adamant about being transported to Marshall 
then take them there. 

 Core units probably won’t bypass MHER even when on “local traffic only” however units 
on the West end (28, 89, or 85) or on the North side (61) may be better serving their 
patients by transporting to Mercy Folsom or Auburn Faith.  

Don’t forget to consider the Therapeutic Hypothermia protocol: for post cardiac arrest 
victims: 

 For post arrest “CPR saves” who meet the indications this procedure has been shown to 
significantly improve neurologic outcomes. 

 Remember that this a base physician order only and not area hospitals are currently 
participating. So contact the base for direction before beginning the cooling measures.  

Minors refusing care: 

 If a responsible minor refuses care, such as treatment for pain.  It is within their 
rights to do so as long as the refusal doesn’t jeopardize their safety.  

 If the care the minor is refusing is potentially lifesaving, such as IV therapy, nebulized 
breathing treatments, or medication injections then the minor cannot refuse. Contact 
the base if in doubt. 

Blood Labeling: 
 
 Labeling of drawn blood must be done for every patient you draw blood on. Remember 

to write: 
o Patient’s name 
o Time/Date drawn 
o Your initials 


